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UT the question straight up to 'yourself in these hours when
your country is fighting to make the world safe for democ-
racy safe for your country, your home and jrc-u-

.

You answer in your subscription to the Second Liberty Loan
By the ready warmth of your response, you measure the
depth of your love for your country, and your gratitude for
the comforts and advantages its democracy gives you.
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You measure them not in the size of the bonds you buy, but in the sacri-
fice you make to buy them.

Picture what your life would be in a country bereft of freedom; picture what
you might be, had it not been for the opportunities our land of liberty gave
you; picture the future of your child in the grip of the iron fist; and put the
question to your mind, heart and soul, and sum up what your country means
to you in sentiment and self-intere- st; for all that strikes at your country
strikes at you and your home.

Then proclaim your answer in the buying of ALL the U. S. Government
Liberty Bonds you can.

U.S. Government Liberty 4 Bonds the World's Best Boy
Buy urtfil the buying pinches. The world offers no better investment Your
dollars will be fighting for your country and storing up an income for your home.

Invest your savings in U. S. Liberty Bonds. You will make your savings
safe and set them to earning 4 per cent interest for you. You will invest them
for your country and your home.

A U.S. Bond is as safe as money and brings you an income. Common sense, as
well as sentiment, demands that every spare American dollar be invested in
Liberty Bonds.

Go at once to the Liberty Loan Subscription Station, any Department Store,
your Bank, or Trust Company, and place your order now for Liberty 4 Bonds.
Over ten million subscribers are necessary $3,000,000,000 is needed. Chicago
needs many $5,000, $10,000, $50,000 and $100,000 subscriptions, but most of all
we want 500,000 menwomen and children to buy a $50 or a $100 Bond. You
can buy them on installments $1.00 down and $2.00 a week on a $50 Bond,
and $2.00 down and $4.00 a week for a $100 Bond. Every reader of this
newspaper should subscribe at once.
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